LA ISLA 11 0I
84,950€
A FANTASTIC GROUND FLOOR
APARTMENT WITH STUNNING VIEWS!

A sought-after location, modern
and elegant style and a great price
make this ground floor apartment a
FANTASTIC property on LA ISLA at
Condado de Alhama! Sold
beautifully furnished with a large
private terrace and garden with
views of the Lake and Mountains.
This is a Must See property!

Los Naranjos 8

5 minutes' walk to Golf Club
15 minutes' walk to Al Kasar centre
Peaceful garden
Communal pool, garden and
children's play area

LA ISLA BLOCK 11

SOUTH FACING
FULLY FURNISHED
OUTDOOR FURNITURE
LARGE PRIVATE TERRACE AND GARDEN
ALLOCATED PARKING SPACE
2 COMMUNAL INFINITY POOLS
VIEWS OVER LAKE AND MOUNTAIN
VIEWS
PEACEFUL LOCATION
18-HOLE JACK NICKLAUS GOLF COURSE
CLOSE TO AMINITIES
24-HOUR SECURITY
FREE WIFI and UK TV

LI 110I
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GROUND FLOOR ON LA ISLA!
This ground floor apartment with stunning view of the lake and the
surrounding mountains in the background. Located in Block 11, one of the
most sought-after blocks on the island, it offers a peaceful yet convenient
location. The apartment is sold fully furnished in a beautiful, comfortable and
elegant style, making it an excellent opportunity to take that first step to
property ownership in Spain. The apartment has a fully equipped open plan
kitchen, a lounge and two bedrooms. The master bedroom has been
decorated with a double bed while the second bedroom has two single bed,
Both bedrooms have built-in wardrobes providing enough storage space.
The fully furnished lounge leads into an 18 m² terrace that has stunning
views over the lake, and the surrounding mountains. This is the perfect spot
to enjoy and relax the whole day long!
With a large balcony terrace bathed in sunshine for all of the day, and views
over the lake to the soon-to-be-built recreation area with its landscaped
gardens and sports facilities – including a cricket pitch! – where could be
better for a chill-out holiday or for relaxing after a hard day’s work in the
Murcian sunshine!
And of course, as the day drifts towards evening, you’ll have a ringside seat
for the kaleidoscopic show of colours as sun sets over the stunning
mountains…

Just 20 minutes from the beaches of the
Mediterranean sea and surrounded by stunning
National Park mountains and wonderful
countryside.
The airport of Covera is only a 20 minute drive
and Alicante around one hour drive away and
offer all year round flights from the main
European ciies.
Located only 40 minutes away from the
historical cities of Cartagena and Murcia,
Condado de Alhama is a hidden gem in the
unspoilt region of Murcia.
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